Asbestosis has a long and cumulative evolution which first becomes manifest by air trapping measured by an increased ratio of residual volume to total lung capacity (RV/TLC) and small airways For an opposing viewpoint see page 1727 obstruction (reduced FEF25-75 and FEF75-85) as shown in 8, 720 asbestos-exposed workers who at various times during this evolution show irregular opacities as seen in the chest x-ray films.1 Thus, the disease's functional signs precede the radiographic manifestations. This was confirmed pathologically as fibrosis was found far more often on tissue sections when lung was examined from asbestos workers with lung cancer.2 These studies since have been replicated in over 8,000 additional workers. We studied, as Jones and colleagues suggest in this issue of Chest (see page 1727), a "minimally exposed subgroup" and found air trapping and small airway obstruction; to make the point, the populations comparison had to be made with the Michigan population, which was free of asbestos exposure, not with a still less exposed group. These asbestos-exposed workers were studied by members of the same team, by the same technique and spirometers. Again, a randomly recruited population is not an occupational group but the selection excluding those with chest symptoms including bronchitis sharpens the comparison. Jones and associates "got the message" as expressed in their initial paragraph and the last sentence of paragraph 8 One could argue that a larger age coefficient with advancing age would contribute to a greater total impairment, but because the prediction equations are linear regressions, this is simply not true. Pulmonary flows and volumes have linear regressions with age. Their wish for an increased effect of age or of smoking as age advances is fantasy.
Time and time again (paragraphs 1, 6, and 7) Jones and colleagues demonstrate that they got the message that years of exposure to asbestos is the key to this lung disease even if they find it unpalatable. Further that the presence or absence of the "ornaments" of irregular opacities as visualized somewhat differently by beholders with different eyes and mind sets is of lesser magnitude and importance. The next lesson is that smoking cigarettes is a major cofactor for asbestosis for both the small airway obstruction with air trapping and for opacities in the lung fields.
Becklake et a15 over 25 years ago showed the midflow diminished in asbestos-exposed workers, interpreted as a demonstration of small airway obstruction, and Weill, one of the present critics, and coworkers6 showed FEF25-75 was decreased. It is clear that the lesions seen first around small airways by Roodhouse Gloyne7 in asbestosis and amply redemonstrated by others, produce the major physiologic defect in asbestosis which is small airways obstruction. They do cause progressive airway obstruction even in the absence of cigarette smoking. Our further study of 2,483 never smokers showed that forced expiratory time (FET25-75) also lengthened as FEV1, FVC, and FEV1/FVC progressively decreased up the scale of profusion of asbestosis (Table 2 ).
These lessons concerning asbestosis seem abundantly clear. It is remarkable that it has taken 40 years to see it so but that phenomena was also observed 60 years ago by von Planck:8
An important scientific innovation rarely makes its way by gradually winning over and converting its opponents: it rarely happens that Saul becomes Paul. What does happen is that its opponents gradually die out and that the growing generation is familiarized with the idea from the beginning.
